
• 
Eric Till's 

Gentle Sinners 

One is not especially predisposed to like 
this film : another adolescent coming of 
age that takes place in another small 
community in the Canadian bush. And 
yet, as soon as we get past the bible 
thumping ignominy of the caricatural 
parents (played in living two-dimension 
by Jackie Burroughs and Kenneth Pogue, 
not their fault one suspects), the film 
quite unabashedly seduces. The opening 
scene has Eric (known as Bobby by his 
parents, and played beautifully by Chris
topher Earlel scammed out of his money 
and every stit€h of clothing off his UI;
tanned vulnerable hide. The shot of a 
youngster trying to literally find his 
trousers while thumbing rides on the 
open road as the sun is coming up is 
both moving and hilarious, and sets the 
tone for this quite delightful produc
tion. 

Eri c' s classic search for th e fath e r 
cu lminates in his finding the wonderful 
Uncle Sigfus, his Icelandic bach e lor 
uncle, who shares the duties of avun
cular confident with his friend Sam. Ed 
Mc Nama ra as the former and George 
e lutesi as Sam give th e most h eart
w re nching and understated p e rfor
mances, beautiful and totally beli evable, 
so c lear a nd e legant one simpl\' e nvies 
the seamless qua lity of the acting. 

T h e plo t plot s its way through findin g 
ve nu e to support the errant nephew , as 
he h as fo rfe it ed his work in lumber bv 
ali e nating th e town grotesques, th e evil 
TI-ee bl'Others. Sigfus and Sam ta ke Eri c 
trawling for fi s h a nd director of pho to
graphy Kenn eth Gregg gets some extra
ordinary m o m e nts out of th e lake 
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scenes, while our hero, who cannot 
swim, is almost drowned . 

Eric meets the ingenue, Melissa IChar
len e Senuik) whil e she is collecting 
money for the evil Tree brothers. Direc
tor Eric Till gets the most out of these 
young actors, evoking with the shimmer 
of an impressionist pa inting the 
evanescent quality of adolescent sum
m ers of first love. 

The climax of the film has all the 
magic, passion and dread of Tom 
Sawyer and Huck Finn. Dire threats 
arise for boy, man, and nature, plus our 
he ro gets to rescue his "maide n fair." 
And in case we missed the allusion, the 
writer does throw Huck, in book form, at 
us more than once. 

Gentle Sinners is such a work of art, a 
story worthy of telling and a Canadian 
film which transcends in many impor
tant ways the simple genre piece it 
could have succumbed to being; the 
Cinematography is frame-for-frame 
most exquiSitely executed, and the 
direction is almost flawless. And yet.. 
again there are these nits which should 
not be overlooked, if only because they 
were not necessary. The women in this 
tale, most likely based on " true" or 
" real " ones, are , without exception, 
whores, witches and wimps. Ed Thom
ason is a writer of such apparent and 
rich talent, that sure ly h e could have 
avoided the obvious, th e ch eap thrill of 
creating anothel- brazen buxom lass, 
smothering mother, h e lpless house
ke ep e r, or golly-gee ingenue who must 
be booked and bedd e d before th e finale . 
The re is so much humour a nd compas
sion and sincel-ity in this stor)" based on 
the Valgardson nove l, that one is stunned 
by such lapses. 

Jackie Burroughs plays without a hitch 
th e fundamentalist mama, so why must 
w e have her go quit e ove r the edge as a 
complete witch ? The slut in th e team of 
hit chhikers is not particula rl~ ' offen sive 
- in fa ct s he is beautiful rea lized - only 
this s lutti shness is a th e m e amplifi ed by 

the ingenue's mother, who, as house
keeper of the evil Tree brothers, is 
mistress to both, and rendered helpless 
to protect her nubile, and presumably 
virginal, d aughter from their lecherous 
advances. 

Okay, enough, the heroine did have to 
be in some terrible danger or the hero's 
efforts to save her would not have been 
so grand or passionate. Still, she did 
have her own strategy for escape, and 
might have succeeded had she not fallen 
for Eric. So we come back to the bother
some wimpification of the female prin
cipal. 

For ,all that, there shouldn't be a dry 
eye in front of the set when this film is 
screened on CBC Jan. 6. Despite its 
flaws, it is truly worth viewing. 

Anna Fuerstenberg. 
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• 
Don Carmody's 

The Surrogate 

In spite of its terminally rotten script 
and direction, The Surrogate has some
thing rare and valuable to offer the 
discerning moviegoer : dramatically 
functional, integrated and central-to
the-storyline sex. 

Now, in the unabashed stroke movies 
- Candy, The Story of 0 - the sex is 
certainly necessary, there'd be no movie 
without it, but it's not what you'd call 
"dramatically functional," not when the 
drama is either perfunctory or totally 
absent, the young-woman's-sexual
odyssey storyline being a narrative 
rather than dramatic construction. In 
the ordinary dramatic movie - Coming 
Home, Body Heat - it is not sex that 
functions, but desire (with or without 
fulfillment) and its consequences. The 
sex scenes have value only as statements 
of fact : they did it and the earth moved, 
or, they did it and it shows their marriage 
is boring. Apart from rape scenes land 
without going into the question of 
whether they do, or do not, constitute 
sex scenes l, sex which delineates and 
develops character, furthers the plot 
and is, itself, dramatic (that is, filled 
with conflict, crisis and resolution I is a 
rarity. In Canadian film, only James 
Woods' scenes with De bby Harry in 
Videodrome come readily to mind. 
Entire movies built on and worked out 
in te rms of explicit sexual conflict (again 
excluding rape I are almost unknown. 
Currently, we have Ken Russell's Crimes 
of Passion, before that The Stud (with 
Joan Collins, from her sister' s nove l) 
and possibly Lolita, and the films of 
Russ Meyer. Then the idea starts ge tting 
dilut e d - Shivers might be included, but 
th ere are those parasites. 

Ther e is, of course, a perfectly good 
reason for the scarcity of good (or even 
bad l sexual drama, apart from the 
impositions of self-, public- and govern
mental censorship, and that is that sex 
require s consent and co-operation, but 
drama requires conflict. 

The premise for The Surrogate pro
vides a fine arena for sex-with-contlict : 
Frank Waite (Art Hindle ), an upper 
middle-class car-dealer, has an impo
tence problem and so much rage that he 
has blackouts from time to time, both of 
which h e blames on his wife's frigidity
they haven' t made love in a year. The 
wife, Lee (Shannon Tweed), does seem 
co ld and hostile, but that could just be 
her r esponse to life with Frank. We do 
know that she likes to masturbate in the 
ba th and that she says she' s willing to 
make it any time he can get it up, so we 
think she can't be all that frigid. Our 
sympathies, not high for either one, are 
balanced between them. 

The drama starts when Frank's psy
chiatrist suggests the couple hire sex 
surrogate Anouk Ven Derlin (Carole 
Laure) . She' ll get you fucking again, 
through deeds not words, says the 
shrink, but warns that her treatments 
qan be monumentally weird. Waiting 
for Anouk's first visit, Frank and Lee, 
who has been dragged into this against 
her better judgement, are clawing the 
walls. When she arrives, the tension 
escalates: they seem to be just making 
nerv~us small talk, but it's plain she's 
probmg for an opening, a way to get 


